Teacher Education Committee
Tuesday, February 19, 2019
3:30 PM
UH Conference Room 215

Minutes

Members Present: Shawn Huisinga, Janet Brosmer, Brad Venable, Alyce Hopple, Jodi Frost, Richard Tarr,
Andrew Brown, Della Thacker, Myung-Ah Lee, Eric Hampton, Diana Quatroche, Lisa Calvin, Amy French
Ex Officio/Other: Malea Crosby, Linda Sperry, Dennis Ballard, Judy Sheese
Called to Order, 3:31 p.m.
1. Approval of Minutes for December 11, 2018, D. Quatroche moved/J. Frost seconded. Vote 10-0-2.
2. Old Business – nothing discussed.
3. New Business
a. Proposal-Music Education Major (Brian Kilp – not in attendance) J. Sheese discussed – music’s
requirement for a C grade or better was not recently noted. It’s proposed to include that requirement
so as to be consistent with other programs. M. Lee moved/J. Brosmer seconded. Vote 12-0-0.
b. TK20 Course Fee Plan (Linda Sperry) – use CIMT 220 and LED 200 until Fall 2020 (a change
cannot be made prior to this date due to schedules for review). We need to decide if we want to
move it to a teacher education program course or if we want to move it into the bookstore and the
student buys it when they come to teacher education. If we require students to pay on their own
through the bookstore it wouldn’t be covered by financial aid, which is a concern. Proposal that
they’re not admitted to the program until they pay the TK20 fee. ESS would be responsible for
saying that they can’t be admitted until they have TK20. Discussion on making TK20 meaningful for
the students and the costs/benefits of having students pay for it themselves. L. Sperry will research
different products apart from TK20 to report back to TEC in April to inform a decision.
c. Overview of CAEP Self-Study Findings (Malea Crosby) – provided brief overview of data
describing initial programs. Concern of how to measure some aspects of professional disposition.
Trends across data include: classroom management (candidates aren’t prepared in this area),
technology (modeling it in both coursework and field experiences), and differentiation. These are all
areas for which we want to consider some changes. Requested that if departments are discussing
areas for improvement, that they let her know aspects surrounding continuous improvement. Should
have addendum report between June and August. Site visit is November 17th – 19th. Questions about
assessment of technology and were we are with developing a measure. A past staff was working on a
technology measure, but dropped the activity when the items weren’t fitting the need as much as we
would have liked. Comment that there is a technology need in the schools – that what they have
access to in the K-12 schools is different than other parts of their coursework. Moving forward, we
need to more greatly consider how we’re utilizing technology and how to better assess it during the
student teaching experience.

4. Dean’s Report – Janet Buckenmeyer – not present.
5. Associate Dean’s Report – Linda Sperry – we’ve submitted the CAEP self-study. Now we’re focusing
on making plans to address the problems that have been highlighted in the self-assessment.
6. Assistant Dean’s Report – Judy Sheese – senate bill would require department of education to reissue
RFPs for licensing. Consideration that more students are failing the test than we would like. Discussion
surrounding if the tests might change in the future and how responsive legislature is to our feedback.
7. Assessment Director’s Report-Malea Crosby – nothing further to report.
Adjourned, 4:20 p.m.
All TEC agendas, meeting dates, minutes, members, and other materials may be viewed at:
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